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Mew Manager of Portland Beavers to Be Named Wit
County Jail Strong Solons Release Bill Rodgers Hoppe Beats)Vancouver Post to

Root for Soldiers
: In Club Grid Game

BGXDsTG
TVTKW YORK. Nov. IS. U. P. Fail-- i

tng to find an armory In which to
operate a club in competition with Madi

Wills-Pay- s a Visit
Wills Shows
Speed in His

I 1st Workout
XACH DEAN DONASON la going to

Vi hta .North Portland Athletic club
football warriors working out Thursday
night and then be will call It "quits"New Beaver Boss Is Undecided French Star

In 5 Framesuntil Sunday afternoon when the Northson Square Gardenj Jim Buckley, repre-
senting a syndicate, has rented a build Portia nders will tangle Coach Tom Coe- -

grove's Highland Park contingent. The
match la billed as the 1121 championing at Eighteenth street and Sixth ave-

nue and will remodel Into It an arena
to accommodate 15,000, it was said here. ship tilt tor 135-15- 0 pound aggregations

of Portland, and it will be played onBenny Lieonard, Jack Brttton. Johnny
Nov. 16. I. N. S-- WillieCHICAGO. wlaard of the billiard cue.

missed his first shot at the opening of
his match with Rogr Conti in the cham

the Jefferson high school grounds, startWilson and Johnny Kilbane, who have ing at 2:30 o'clock. One of the largestlefuaed to fight for Tex Rickand, will
work for the new club. It is understood.

Fifty-nint-h regiment band andTHE of the companies stationed
At Vancouver barracks . will come to
Portland Saturday to witness the Ninth
--Army Corps-Multnom- ah Amateur Ath-
letic dub football game slated for that
afternoon on Multnomah field. It is un-
derstood that the soldiers will march Into
Portland In column of squads.

The Winged "M" players worked out
Tuesday night under the arc lights and
Coach Philbrook will have them out

crowds that ever witnessed an Independ pionship IfJ balkline billiard tourney
here last night Conti picked up his
stick and ran ISO points before he missed.

ent game In Portland saw the Aiieta-S- t.

Johns match at Franklin high last
Sunday, but those In charge of nextBend, Or.. Nov. 16. Speck Woods de-- 1

Hoppe yawfTM, slipped his cue be
Sunday's engagement are confident that tween his fingers and proceeded to chalk

feated Joe Dunn of Portland In
round of their bout Monday,

night, when Dunn's manager called a
halt after the fighter had gone to the

the previous mark will be eclipsed. up a run of 175. Conti followed with

A LTHOUOH he totee around in the
ex. neighborhood of 220 pounds, Harry
Wills, bolder of the world's colored

vywlght title, stepped around the
Olympic fym Tuesday afternoon with
iba speed and cleverness of a light-
weight.

The giant colored battler worked out
for over an hour before the largest
rowd that aver witnessed a boxer train

m Portland. He punched the bag and
' kipped rope. In addition to doing a

ltU shadow boxing. He put one spar
ring partner away In a conpie of punches
wid stepped around the ring with Willie
4C Clels and Toung Sam Langford.

' Clair and Langford are not slow on
their feet, but they looked that way
ytalnst Wills.
ISABLK TO CCT LOOSE

an 9. Hoppe snot 4: conn Kicked inThursday night for the final session.
with 30, and Hoppe came back ith 143.The visitors will arrive in Portland somefloor 11 times. Woods will meet Muff

Bronson on Thanksgiving day. The final count was Hoppe. 490; ConlLtime Thursday and If they get here In
The Stephens eleven won from the

EastSide Independents, 20 to 0. on the
East Twelfth and East Davis streets
grounds Armistice day afternoon, while

18 (five Innings.time they will be given the use of the
The uncaimy skill with which Hoppe

overcame a 150 point handicap and
field for limbering up exercises that
day 'and on Friday afternoon prior to
the lnterscholastlc doubleheader.

on Sunday afternoon the Independents
broke Into the win column by trimming
the Brooklyn Juniors, 14 to 12.Manager Harry Fischer of the Mult

(By United News)
Omaha. Neb., Nov. 16. Eddie Ma-hone- y.

Pacific coast lightweight, waa
knocked out in the seventh round by
Ever Hammer, Chicago, Tuesday night.
Franklie Welch, Chicago, lost by a knock
out to Kid Schlaifer in the fifth.

trimmed the young Frenchman sent a
shiver of doubt down the spines of other
entrants in the tourney who may have
had visions of achieving the balkline

nomah team has announced that Sam The Jackson Park football team Is

"Jl TULTNOMAH county haa a good
1A atout jail on the seventh floor
of the courthouse. Harry Wills,
colored heavyweight champion,
proved tt Tuesday morning when he
tried to pull the Jail down and
failed.

Wills, who win box Denver Ed
Martin Friday night was shown
through the Jail by Deputy Sheriff
Beckman and Frank Kendall. Their
progress down the corridor was in-

terrupted by such exchanges as
this :

Voice from black man In cell r
"Hi. - Harry, good luck when you

meet him."
Harry, grinning:
"Thanks, bo, but I makes my own

good luck."
When the party reached the

kitchen there waa a shout- - from a
gang of trusties. The trusties ran
to a window overlooking the inner
court of the courthouse.

"They're breaking moonshine."
they yelled.

"Good Lord, man, don' say that"
cried Harry and dashed to the win-
dow.

He had to Uke off his stiff hat
bend over and twist his head be-
tween the bars before he could look
out

Just then a tender hand parted his
coat and the sound of a board de-
scending upon him rang out like a
shot It waa in trying to get his
head out and stand up straight that
the fighter nearly pulled the Jail
down.

"Darn it. yo all framed me," he
snorted, with remarkable Insight

"Never mind." the boys consoled
him, "O'Dowd and nearly all the
others got the same thing."

Harry's . ruffled countenanee
smoothed Into a smile.

Dolan will act as referee, and E. Plow-de- n

Scott as umpire. The same offi claiming the 125-pou- nd title of Portland championatiip crown that Hoppe has
worn for so many years. There mereLast Sunday the team took on the heavy

Brooklyn athletes and managed to holdcials will work the annual Multnomah-Universit- y

of Oregon engagement here
The big fellow was unable to cut

I no with any of bis sparring partners,
but he carries a wicked punch aa he

few Indications today that Hoppe mould
lose his title.them to a to 6 tie. Henry Blank in

tercepted a pass and ran 40 yards to tThanksgiving day.
Jake Schaefer played monderful bilThe scores by quarters of the Oregon

New York. Nov. 16. (U. P.) Phil
O'Dowd, Columbus bantamweight who
beat Joe Lynch here recently, lost a

decision here last night to
Sammy Nable.

touchdown In scoring the West Siders'
demonstrated when he tore the punch'
Ing bag from Its socket

WUls will enter the ring a big favor
liards In his match with George Sutton.Argie-Unlversi- ty of Oregon, the Uni
winning 400 to 260 In seven Innings.points. Jackson Park would like to hear

from the Columbia Juniors, and any Ora Mornlngstar or San Iigo. lother lightweight aggregations. Call
versity of California-Stanfor- d university
as well as other prominent games will be
announced between halves. The game
here will start at 2 .30 o'clock.

sprang a surprise Tuesday by defeating
He over Martin. He has everything In
his favor, youth being the greatest.
Despite this fact. "Denver Ed" haa an
eutatde chance for a victory. Wills has

Manager Sam Coulton at Marshall 1559 Edward Horemana, the European cham
pion, 400 to 171. Mornlngstar waa In

bee beaten and has been floored by beautiful form, and although be startedBEARS FAVORED BY It POINTS
San Francisco. Nov. 16. U. P.soma opponents whom he defeated, and

Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 16. (U. P.)
The death knell of professional boxing
in Cleveland during the remainder of the
administration of Mayor William S.
Fitzgerald was sounded Tuesday. Box-
ing has been in ill repute here for sev-
eral weeks .because of alleged farces In-

dulged in at recent matches.

lHAPSEOOffiG' Many bets on the California-Stanfor- dIf "Denver Ed" connects with his right
Wills may see stars, but chances are
that ha will not. In the opinion of many

footbalf game Saturday were reported
to have been laid this week on the Sanof cornfed turkeys will bePLENTY as prises to the winners of Francisco stock exchange. While qdotawho saw the Easterner work out

YlCXET BALE LARGE tions for football stock were not listedthe various events at the Everding park
it waa understood that most of the bets

slowly, his game got better a be pro-
gressed, end after running 145 tn the
tenth Inning, completed his string In the
next try with an unfinished run of TS.

Heremans has been playing In such
spectacular form In the practice games
that he was favored over the veteran
American cueist.

The score:
Mornlngstar 12. 0, 6. 30. 14. 6. 33. 73.

2. 145. 75 400.
Horemane 7. S, 12. 60, 0. C. t, IX.

63. 0171.

traps of the Portland Gun club next
Sunday. Shooting will start at 10 o'clock were at even money California wouldThe advance seat sale has surpassed

that of any smoker aver staged In Mil-- win by more than 15 points.and .Manager O. N. Ford haa arrangedMunicipal Golf
Club to Be Formed

ta have handicaps placed on some of tne. wattkla. There are still a few ringside
seat available, but Indications are that
theaa will be taken before Thursday contests in order to give the poor shot GOVERNMENT GRABS BOXER

as much chance to win biros as we Omaha. Neb.. Nov. 16. (U. P.) Kid
ftooa. 'expert- -

The gallery tickets will be placed on Thursday Night (Morrie) Schlaifer. Omaha welterweight
pugilist, was arrested by federal officers
following his knockout of Ftankle WelchEvents on Sunday's program will Insal at the arena Friday evening at

clude, miss and out,, at a mark and fromo'clock, when the doors Will be opened of Chicago In the fifth round here last
night Schlaifer Is charged with sendingthe 36-fo-ot tower. In other words, tneFirst come first served Is the com

HOOP LEA OCR TO BEGIN PLAT
Kelso. Waah.. Nov. 16. The Methodist

Sunday school basketball team haa com-
menced practice and will play their first
game of the season Saturday evening
against La Center at La Center.

Scatter gun" artists will be given an"ORGANIZATION of the Eastmoreland
Mid-Coliimb- ia Hi

League May Quit;
an obscene letter through the mails to

'VJwilUain "Ranrmeat" Rodg- - VffI W"'' J ers, former captain of V"?

I V K--'' 4 the Portland Beavers, jfj'tXV j
I whose release as man- - I

s
"

j ager of the Sacramento 1

f " - club was announced Vx, c 4fd eday by Charles
Morelng. Rodgers is In L?
Portland, making a hid ffi'f&Z
for the management of : y r

ii';-'- f the Beavers. fcj, "- -

mission's ruling on the buck paste
, boards. V Golf club will be perfected at a opportunity to have a day of real sport.

his former manager. Ike Bernstein, .Chi
cago. Schlaifer was released on bondameeting of municipal golfers In Library

hall of the Central library Thursday The contests will be open to the public
and members of the Portland Gun ciunnight at 8 o'clock.Bad Feeling Cause are expected to turn out In full force as

Victor A. Johnson, chairman of the well as to Invite their friends.temporary organization, will call the
meeting to order by reading the pro PLESTINA MAT GET BOUTGOLDENDALE. Wash., Nov.

principal of the Mary
hill. Wash., schools and secretary Boise. Idaho. Nov. 16. (U. P.)posed by-la- of the club, which are

patterned after the constitution of the Stanislaus Zybisko. world's heavy
Jefferson Park club of Seattle. weight wrestling champion, said hereBy George Bertstreasurer of the Klickitat County Inter-scholast- ic

Athletic association, in com-
menting on athletics in the Mid-Colum-

Following the adoption of the by he would give Marin Plestlna a chance
for the title if he would challenge him.laws, nominations for officers of the clubT))ORTLiAND'S new baseball manager

A. will nnt Ka named for at least aleague, comprised of the towns of Gold- - will be made. The following executives The champion said he had not considendale. White Salmon. Stevenson. Hood ered Plestlna as worthy of a title boutare to be elected : President, vice pres-
ident, secretary and treasurer. A teamRiver. The Dalles and Dufur. eays that week. This was the declaration of Pres-

ident William H. Klepper of the Bea until he had beaten Caddock, Stechera bitter partisan feeling exhibited byt captain will also be named and it may or Pesek.

lt. OELLEET REIQH FRbM
rORTLA.11) BOXING BODY

Dr. 8am Oellert. examining physician
of the Portland Boxing commission and
the sole remaining member of the orig-
inal commission appointed by Mayor

. Baker, haa resigned.
Dr. Oellert It has been rumored for

some time Intended to leave the nont. but
U waa not until Tuesday's meeting of
the commissioners that he made public
the announcement of his resignation.

It would not be surprising to see Dr.
Thomas Ross, ah ardent devotee of the
ring sport, be named to fill the vacancy.

The Portland Boxing commission de-
cided Tuesday not to stage i. smoker
during 'the coming week on account of
the Inter-clu- b contests scheduled for
Thanksgiving day eve between repre-
sentatives of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club and the Olympic club of
Ban. Francisco.

Failure of the Portland boxing fans to
give better support to the smokers staged
by the commission may result in but
one smoker being staged each month, un-
less the attendance at the bouts to be
held during the first week In September
stow a marked Increase.

supporters of the football and basketball vers, who returned Wednesday from
Seattle. be possible that the chairmen of the vateams In the different towns that has

BILL RODGERS RELEASED
AS SACRAMENTO MANAGER

Sacramento, CaU, Nov. 1(. (TJ.
P.) William K. "BUI" Rodgers,
manager of the Sacramento base-
ball elab, has been released by the
local elab, according to Charles
Morelng, one of the club's owners,
today.

Morelng declared farther that no
successor has yet bees selected to
saeeeed Rodgers. It Is believed that
Charlie Pick, field captain of the
team, will succeed Rodgers,

i.of.-DA- I.
1 OREGON ANNUAL HOMECOMING!

HAYWARD FIELD, EUGENE

Saturday, Nov. 19
2:15 P. M.

SPECIAL RAILROAD RATES- -S Ucal Atrt

rious committees will be appointed. TURKEY SHOOT AT KELSObeen apparent for years Is increasing "I am not ready to announce my selec
Kelso. Wash., Nov. H. Guy RathbunNearly one hundred municipal playcausing bad feeling between the players tion as manager yet," said Klepper. "I

am getting new applications every day; ers attended the first meeting. Allwnich leads to unfair and rough playing,
the permitting of players to participate players are urged to attend the gathIn fact, I just received a wire from Koy

post, American Legion, will give their
second annual turkey shoot on the
Kelso Gun club grounds east of town
Sunday. November 20. Three hundred

who are not eligible under interscholaa- - ering.Corhan, former San Francisco shortstop.
tlc rules, attempted Intimidation of applying for the position.

fine turkeys have been purchased forreferees, all of which is detracting from PRINCETON LOSES SIX STARSWA5T8 PLAYING. LEADERthe purposes of lnterscholastlc athletics. the shootPrinceton N. J.. Nov. 16. (U. P.J
"If it is possible, I am going to try Six star members of the 1921 eleven haveProfessor Reeves attributes the

to an overzealou8 Interest exhibited no surprise, to Manager Walter McCredie. TRAINING CAMPS SELECTEDplayed their last game with the Prince'to secure a playing manager. I believe
that a playing manager is a bigger The of the Beavers Is undeby partisan supporters of teams who St. Louis Mo., Nov. 16. (U. P.) Bothton Tigers. Members of the senior classcided what he will do next season. ."Iasset to a ball club than a benchare not directly interested in lnterscho St. Louis ball clubs announced theirmay not manage any club," said Mcleader." on the squad are Captain Keck, Lourie,

Garrity, Stinson, Hooper and Wltmer 1922 spring training camp. The Carlastlc sports and the principles that are
expected to be brought out and main Klepper stated that he had talked Credie. "The Seattle proposition Is still

up in the air." Mac will undoubtedly be dinals will return to Orange, Texas, andmm-- Last week's smoker drew but a little The loss will be a heavy one but some
promising youngsters will be up from thetained for the furtherance of athletics with Bill Rodgers, who , was released the Browns will get in snape at uogaa manager next season, but where is an connection with school work. freshman team. lusa. La.question.As a remedy, he offers two sugges

Wednesday as manager of the Sacra-
mento team. In ,Loa Angeles regarding
the management of the team, but de-
clined to state whether Rodgers would

tions. One would be for the Washington
teams in the league to withdraw from

ever $1100, which Is very small,
the fact that the prices were

within reach of every lover of the manly
art of self-defens- e.

The commission has decided to make
another payment on the Shrine loan,
which will bring the Indebtedness below' the 11(00 mark.

Two Wrestlers andthe ia league schedule of get the position.
RELEASE SO SURPRISEfootball and basketball games and the

scheduling of independent games until Two Mittmen WillRodgers' release as manager at Sacrasuch time as a better feeling can be
established between the towns and Come to Portland

mento was no surprise to those on the
inside in baseball circles. Neither will
the appointment of Charley Pick, who

schools In the present league. The other
would be for the league officials to

was field captain of the Solons lastsecure and pay for the services of year, be a surprise. It was almost cer The illness of the best middleweightneutral referees from towns outside the
tain that Rodgers would be replaced byleague to officiate in all games played. wresjler in the Olympic club of SanPick when the Moreings purchased him Francisco has caused a change in therrom tne Boston Kea sox.CESTRE TO ACCEPT GAME

Cambridge. aMss., Nov. 18. (TJ. P. Rodgers will endeavor to see Klepper

Basketball
THE Toung Men's Athletic club

team has been practicing for
two weeks, and Thursday night a prac-
tice game will be played In the Neigh-
borhood House gymnasium against the
Japanese students. Manager Q. Suss-,ma- n

wishes to arrange games for the
T. M. A. C. representatives and he can
be reached by calling Main (338 between
7 o'clock and t o'clock any evening.

The department store basketball league

Thursday in an effort to lineup the
program of the Orympic ah

Amateur Athletic club Inter-clu- b

smoker, set for the "Winged M" gymna
Unofficial word has been received here job. Rodgers would make an Ideal manthat Centre college would accept the Oc ager for the Beavers. He has the peptober 21 date offered on Harvard's next sium Thanksgiving eve.and Is always playing for the breaks of o -year's schedule. the game. He is always out on the A telegram to Wendell S. PoulsenIt is understood that the Danville coaching line urging his players even if chairman of the Multnomah boxing andeleven also will play another game In they are behind. He has the "pep" that wrestling activities, from John L. Athe east either with ePnnsylvania or WainJaunet, boxing commissioner of theFordham.will hold a meeting next Tuesday night

In room til Oregon building. Fifth and
Oak streets, and several new teams are

is necessary In the makeup of a man
ager.
TO FLAX CHANGESGIANTS TO PLAT SOX

Olympic club, gave the information that
only two boxers and as many wrestlers
will accompany their trainer to Oregonwanted. There are several openings In Klepper will devote all his time towardthe unlimited circuit as well. The Junior Chicago. Nov. 16. (U. P.) Chicago

White Sox and New York Giants plan
a series of exhibition games while on

next week.league compoeed - of the Simon store the building up of interest in baseball in
Portland from now until he goes east to Walter Dellamore will box at 135Juniors. Alblna Junior Lincoln leaguers.

Young Men's Athletic club. Jewish Boys' attend the annual meeting of the nathe way north from spring training pounds. Herman Alpers will enter the
Athletic club and Amicus club will open uonai association. He will plan on the

new changes in the ball park, as it
camps. It was stated Tuesday by Harry
Grabtner. secretary of the Chicago club. ring at 145 pounds, while the wrestlers

the 1121-3-1 season soon sfter December 1 appears certain that the Vaughn street
grounds will be used again in 1922.ZTBNZKQ TO DEFEND TITLE Klepper plans to remodel the entranceI Panver. Colo.. Nov. 16. (U. P.) Sheriff Bear Faces

Second Indictment

from the south will be Ed Roper, 120
pounds, and Nathan Sosnovsky, 135

pounds. A substitute could have been
sent for the middleweight who was ex-
pected to make the Journey but the
Olympic officials want to send only the
best In the various classes to: represent
them.

Stanislaus Zybssko. heavyweight wres
tllng rhsmplon of the world, will de

to the park and also put in a few addi-
tional box seats. It is also planned to
have two reserved sections In the grand- -fend his title here tonight against Joe stand.I Toots) Mondt. Rocky Mountain cham

pWn. Rodgers" release

To All Clothing Buyers
BANKRUPT SALE OF THE

ROCHESTER CLOTHES SHOP STOCK

MUST END DECEMBER 1st

at Sacramento wasYakima, Wash.. I?ov. 18. A second
Indictment was returned by the grand
Jury Tuesday against Sheriff Fad R.
Bear and Attorney Charles F. Bolin,
charging extortion in connection with
the handling of the Illicit liquor traffic
In this county by threatening Albert R.
Keyes with Imprisonment unless he ex $6.62 ROUND TRIP si , ILT 1 1t e YVTi fc ' II In Hi Hi k' 'I v I ill IIecuted a writing releasing all claims
for damages against Albert Barron on Plus 8 Federal War Taxattack charges. Barron waa a bootleg-
ger. It Is alleged, in employ of the ring,
An Indictment was also returned against
Joe Douglas, .a deputy under sheriff
Bear and for a time acting Jailer,
charging acceptance of a bribe of 50

These last, two weeks are attended by merciless price
cutting the grand final wind-u-p takes on a veritable
spirit of violence nowhere ejse can you save as much
nowhere else offers better clothes or even similar prices.
Hurry ! Make your cash count !

from Henry Thaut, arrested on a charge

QUALITY
USED CARS
Freaa an Old. EetabtUbed
Ceelcera and Play Sei

of making moonshine.
B- -y

Worker Shot for
Escaped Convict1911 Buick Tourinr

A splendid buy Bankrupt Sale PriceS750

S675 Redding, Cel.. Nor. II U. P.)1918 Doufe Tourinr-Hcrt- 'i
a good car. . . . Charles K. Bradbury, powerhouse op

erator, at Junction City. Trinity county,
waa shot ina the leg by . D. Cowan,
guard from Folaom. Cel.. penitentiary

1919 Oakland Touring. QCCA
Newly tainted M)OU $18-8-5last night when Cowan mistook Brad-

bury for an escaped convict he wasLl920 Maxwell Touring

Our Regular $35 and $40
Overcoats and Suits, Now

$24.85
Our Regular $45 and $50
Overcoats rod Suits, Now

$28.85

hunting.$525
$675

Runs like new

1920 Don Touring
Peppy little cr

TO

EUGENE
ACCOUNT

O. A. C.-- U. of O.
Annual Football Game

AND

U. of O. Alumni Meeting
Saturday, November 1 9th

Tickets on sale Friday and Saturday, return limit
Monday.

Train Service
Going:

Leave Portland. Union Station, 1:09 A. II. does not stop at East
Morrison Street Station), 8KM) A M.. 9:00 A.M 1:45 P. M 4 P. M.,
7 :KJ. P. M., and East Morrison Street Station EIGHT minutes later.

1 A. M. train. Saturday, November 19, carries standard sleeping car
for Eugene; open for occupancy 9:30 P. M., Friday, November 18.

Returning:
Special train for Portland at 6 P. M
Leave Eugene-- 2 US A. M. (carries standard sleeper, Sunday, Novem-

ber 20). 11:00 A. M.. J:35 P. M--. 4:29 P. M. and J0 P. M.
Standard, sleeping car on 2:38 A. M. train, Sunday, November 20, will

be open for occupancy at 9 .30 P. M Saturday, November 19.
' For further particulars, ask Agents

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
' - ' John M. Scott,

, - General Passenger Agent.

Auto Park Rest
Room Not Liked

As Pest House

makes the ownership of
good $25 and $30 Suits
and Overcoats. A lot of
amazing values.

1911 Velie Six Tour- - CI OKA
Ing Famous model 34 ni)xiDJ

$25001910 Peerless Tou-
ringUsed very little

No to is the time to act! Remember, woe

will not be here to hand out clothes
at any price range after December 1st.

W Have Otherj Not Listed Here
Just Phon axi WeU Can for Yew!

Corvallla, Nov. IC The Corrallia
auto park rest room, fitted up as a
peethouse. --did not suit its first In-
mate, for he left under cover of
darkness and without notice. A
member of a traveling Chautauqua,
visiting Monroe, was held by his
physician to have smallpox. Offi-
cials were in a quandary to find a
place to Isolate htm. Inquiries to
Albany. Salem and other cities failed
to produce assistance. cge the rest
room at the auto park1 was turned
over to the sick man. Monday morn-
ing the patient waa missing. ' Camp-
er said he left ,wlth friends who
came by auto. Nothing further has
been heard, f . the case.

DnrUCCTCD IIDQT A ID C clothesW. R. DELAY MOTOR CO.

ivvviiLiuiunuiuiniuj shopDistributers Velie and Peerless

USED CAR BRANCH
sss w a i u it .m bihi vm w a ir a

On Fifth Street Look for Our Sign, Opposite Meier & Frank's
342 Burasid 3l, Near Broadway
Bdwy. 3848 PHONES Mala 7S0

4 '
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